R2 CARBON

RIDE.
And have fun.

ENJOY LONGER.
HARD SHELL. SMART CORE.

- Flyweight: Helmet shell made of 100% carbon
- SC1 communication system compatible: GPS navigation, music streaming and phone calls. Everything can be operated by app
- Comfort zone: Perfect fit and high-quality ShinyTex® lining with seamless head padding

The helmet to jump-start your ride. **SCHUBERTH R2 CARBON**, the first carbon helmet with an integrated communication system, extends your driving pleasure – thanks to a lightweight carbon outer shell and built-in, invisible communication technology. The companion that takes you further. Further than ever before. Enjoy longer.

**HELMET SHELL**
Carbon fiber matrix, made in Magdeburg

**COMMUNICATION SYSTEM**
Optimally prepared for the SC1 communication system with pre-installed speakers, microphone and antenna

**SUPERIOR AERODYNAMICS & ACOUSTICS**
Developed in SCHUBERTH’s in-house “Air & Acoustics Lab”

**SAFETY**
Reflective surfaces
Emergency cheek pads
Double-D fastener

**COMFORT**
Tornade and premium quality ShinyTex® lining – washable, anti-bacterial, and quick-drying

**VISOR TECHNOLOGY**
Visor with turbulators for perfect acoustic
Pre-installed scratch-resistant anti-fog lens

**PATTERNS & COLORS**
5 different designs

All colors and patterns at www.schuberth.com

---

**Designed and fully compatible** for C4 R2 and R2 CARBON helmets
- Invisible technology: Microphone, headphones, antenna, and cabling pre-installed
- Single plug & play operation: Pre-installed compartments for the communication unit and the rechargeable lithium-ion battery
- Intercom: Conference mode for up to 4 riders
- Optimum networking: Supports two Bluetooth® sources simultaneously and offers music sharing with SC1 ADVANCED
- Even more comfort: Optional Bluetooth® handlebar remote control available

1 Available as SC1 STANDARD and SC1 ADVANCED"